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Spotlight on John Mula

Following a period of significant growth, MPE expanded its sales 
team in September 2022 with the addition of John Mula as a 
Sales Engineer. He manages the accounts of existing and new 
clients, primarily in the UK, and provides a valuable single point 
of contact for them.

He handles incoming business enquiries, giving expert guidance 
through all pre- and post-sales stages. His essential work in 
customer liaison includes establishing the technical parameters 
of projects and applications, before recommending and quoting 
for the optimum product solutions from MPE’s portfolio.

As well as conducting client visits and representing MPE at the 
EMC UK event in Newbury, John has recently been focussed on 
a number of projects for naval platforms, undertaking detailed 
design and customer support work for the Royal Navy Type 26 
frigate, Type 45 destroyer and the new Type 31 frigate.

John moved to MPE from MVG Industries UK at Haydock, where 
he had been Technical Sales Engineer for 6-1/2 years in the field 
of advanced antenna system research and testing for EMC test 
chambers.

Previous to that, John was Sales Executive for process 
temperature sensors at Thermosense in Radcliffe, Manchester, 
supporting their customers throughout the UK, Irish Republic and 
Europe.

His career has also seen John carry out technical and customer-
facing roles for world players such as the SGS Group at Consett, 
County Durham; Siemens, Landis & Gyr and Pepperl & Fuchs, all 
in Oldham; and the Eaton Corporation subsidiary Eaton Electric 
at Chadderton.

In the 1990s John achieved his BEng (Hons) in Electrical and 
Electronic Engineering at Nottingham University, preceded by his 
HNC and then HND in the same discipline.

Resident in Bury, Lancashire and with a family heritage in Sicily, 
John Mula is married with two children, a boy and girl now in their 
20s. His principal leisure interest is as a rally car navigator, for 
which he holds a National B rallying licence. 

Mountain biking, running, watching rugby union, caravanning 
and attending music festivals are other activities which he keenly 
pursues.

John Mula

As navigator, John has to keep his rally car on the right 
track !

In his Peugeot 205 GTi, on the forest stage of a gravel 
rally in Swansea Bay


